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S.C.OUTLANDER – SCOTLAND TOUR 
July 2019 

 
 
July 8 2019: Welcome to Scotland  
Arrive at the Glasgow airport and meet your informed guide that 
will provide your Outlander Tour of Scotland.   
We board our coach and head to Pollok Park to stretch our legs 
after the long flight.   Pollok Country Park is the area that stood 
in for the field where Claire gathers her healing herbs.  We then 
continue into Glasgow and enjoy a panoramic tour of the city 
and a stop in George Square before proceeding to our hotel. 
Tonight we enjoy a Welcome dinner together. 
Overnight: Apex City Hotel, Glasgow 
 
July 9 2019: 

Today you will travel south of Glasgow to Ayrshire were we 
stopa at Dean Castle (outside only), one of the ancient seats of 
Clan Boyd, and home to one of the Jacobite commanders (Lord 
Kilmarnock) became Beaufort Castle, during the filming of 
Outlander. The Wall-walk, courtyard and exterior all made it onscreen, as Jamie and Claire visited 
the Old Fox to discuss the issue of men for the Bonnie Prince. 

Continue on to Dunure, a gem of a coastal village on the Ayrshire coast. Little wonder, then, that it 
was chosen for three major filming sequences. The ruined Kennedy stronghold of Dunure Castle 
was Selkie's Isle, where Jamie searched for Claire and found the jewels. It was, of course, later the 
location where the slavers captured young Ian. And the harbour at Dunure is where Jamie, Claire, 
Fergus (and a smuggled Marsali) all boarded ship for the Caribbean.  Our final stop today will be 
Drumlanrig Castle which was used for the filming of the exterior, living rooms and bedrooms of 
Bellhurst Manor. It is a magnificent 17th century castle which contains over 40 acres of lovely 
gardens.  

Overnight: Apex City Hotel, Glasgow 
 
 July 10 2019:  
This morning after breakfast travel to Doune Castle, the filming location for Castle Leoch.  Here 

enjoy a self guided tour.  Board your coach again and continue on 
to the charming Royal Burgh of Culross. This was the film location 
for Gellis Duncan's Cranesmuir.  Culross is a fascinating example 
of a town that time has forgotten. The Town House was built in 
1626 and was the administrative centre of Culross with a tollbooth 
and witches prison. Next we stop to visit Aberdour Castle which 
was used for Sainte Anne de Beaupré’s monastery in France, 
which Jamie flees to; the castle’s Old Kitchen and Long Gallery 
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were used for filming. We board our coach again and head to Falkland, the village that was used for 
Inverness in the Starz TV Series "Outlander". Stop at the Covenanter Hotel and recall the hanging 
sign for "Mrs Baird's Guesthouse, est. 1865". Walk around the town and see the Falkland Parish 
Church and the Bruce Fountain where Frank saw the ghost. Then continue on to Pitlochry where we 
will stop for the night.   
Overnight and Dinner: Atholl Palace Hotel, Pitlochry 
 
July 11 2019: 
This morning we head to the Highland Folk Museum where you would see examples of thatched 
roofed cottages and see an ancient village as was typical in the setting of the books.  Continue on to 
Clava Cairns (access dependent upon bridge closure), where you can stand in the split stone like 
Diana Gabaldon on the back of her 'Outlandish Companion' book. Clava also has a large single 
stone like the one that Claire put her hands on in the TV series. Then we head to Culloden 
Battlefield, where you can walk around the (paved) moors to see the Fraser clan stone and the 
memorial for all clans as well as explore the new visitor's center.  Overnight in Inverness (the city 
that Clarie could not see the lights of, which convinced her she really was in in a different time). 
Overnight: Palace Hotel, Inverness 
 
July 12 2019 
This morning we continue to explore the highlands with a photo 
stop at Urquhart Castle, set on the shores of Loch Ness – keep a 
close eye out for the Water Creature that Claire saw (otherwise 
now known as Nessie).  Continue on to Glen Affric a magical area 
of native woods, glisten lochs and haunting moorland.  It is here 
that the remains of the Great Caledonian Pine Forest can be 
found (where Jamie and Claire walked after their Wedding).   Due 
to coaching limitations, we can only travel as far as Chisholm 
Bridge.  We then continue on the Beauly, the seat of Clan Fraser 
and Beauly Priory where Claire liked to go for solitude.  (lunch 
included)  
Overnight: Palace Hotel, Inverness 
 

July 13 2019 
This morning after breakfast we head south to Edinburgh 
stopping enroute for a quick lunch (not included). Today we 
visit will be the site used for Lallybroch in the TV series (if it is 
available this day). We'll also stop by Blackness Castle which 
stands in for Fort William where Jamie was flogged in the TV 
version of Outlander. The final stop will be the "majestic ruins 
of Linlithgow Palace, once a favoured royal residence of the 
Stewart kings and queens and the birthplace of Mary Queen 
of Scots" which was used for the prison entrance and 
corridors. Overnight: Apex City Hotel, Edinburgh.  
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July 14 2019 
Today we will journey to Gosford House which doubled as the stable building at the Palace of 
Versailles in France in the TV series. Next we'll see "the Mill" where Jamie dove in the frigid water to 
free the stuck wheel. The filming was done at the "picturesque Preston Mill – one of the oldest, 
working, water-driven meal mills in Scotland". After searching around for Jamie's clothes, you'll stop 
for a visit at Rosslyn Chapel (as long as we're in the neighborhood). From there you'll go to the 
beautiful church where the wedding took place. The Glencorse Old Kirk is still used today as a 
wedding venue so our visit will have to be arranged in advance and may need to be moved around 
in the schedule. 
Return to Edinburgh were you are free for the remainder of the day. 
Overnight: Apex City Hotel, Edinburgh. 
 
July 15 2019 
This morning enjoy a guided walking tour along the Royal Mile where you will see such sights as 
Worlds End, White Horse Close and Holyrood. 
This afternoon we will enjoy an excursion to Hopetoun House, Scotlands finest stately home, dating 
from the 17th century and home of Lord Hopetoun.  In the Outlander Series Hopetoun House was the 
residence of the Duke of Sandringham.  Here we will enjoy a guided tour of the house before 
returning to Edinburgh. 
This evening enjoy a dinner with Scottish entertainment. 
Overnight: Apex City Hotel, Edinburgh. 
 
July 16 2019 
A group transfer will be provided to Edinburgh Airport 
Depart Edinburgh, Scotland. 
 
 
 


